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BRIEF DESCRIPTION

THICKNESS

CURE TIME
(APPROX ONLY)

STRENGTH

MIXED VOL UME

MPA

PER KIT

Trowel applied, 2 part latex/cement based, general purpose floor levelling compound,
interior/exterior; Coverage rate: 5.5m² @ 3mm
(24kg FLC powder + 4 litres FLC liquid).

0.5 - 5mm*

12-24 hours dry
24 hours overlay

30 Mpa

16 lt

Trowel applied, very quick setting, patching compound. Recommended for small areas
only. Interior dry areas only. Coverage rate: 3.8m² @ 3mm.(10 kg Hardfast powder + and
water to suit).
Supaset is a rapid setting standard trowel product. Mixes with 3.8—4.8 lts of water

0 – 3mm*

20 minutes dry
45 minutes overlay

N/A

n/a

0 –50mm

1—2 hrs dry

24 mpa

14 lts

0 – 30mm

4 -24 hrs

24mpa

14 lts

2-4 hrs

Skim

UNIFLOOR

depending on thickness (use less water for thicker screeds).

ULTRAFINISH

Ultrafinish: Very smooth finishing compound; 15 kg bag; water as required.

MATRIX

Trowel applied, 2 part latex/cement based general purpose floor levelling compound.
Coverage rate: 12.5m² @ 2mm
(25kg Matrix powder + 5 litres Matrix liquid)

0 - 3mm*

12-24 hours dry
24-48 hours overlay

28 mpa

17 lt

SCREED 20+

Trowel applied, heavy duty /cement based floor repair compound designed to deep fill
with high adhesion and strength. Coverage rate: 0.7m² @ 20mm
(20kg Screed powder + 1.8—2.0 lts water). Can also be used for deeper fills (>20mm) with

5 - 20mm

24-48 hours dry
2-7 days overlay

28 Mpa

12 lt

0 - 1mm*

1 hour dry
2 hours overlay

N/A

18 lt

approx. 2 hours dry

27

12.2 lts

1-2 hour overlay

28 Mpa

PLUS

Unifloor:

Economy , water only mix.;

20kg bag plus 4.5lts water.

Skim

care using lower water levels.

MASTERTOP
P505
P510

P546

Ultra fine, water mixed smoother. Can be fine finished to a feathered edge. Suitable for
levelling over old lino or embossed vinyl. Coverage rate: approx 30m²/4.5 kg pail
Trowel or pump grade, cement based, self levelling, self smoothing floor finishing
compound. Easy application. 20 kg bags
P510 4.8—5.0 lts water
Very rapid set; 45 minute set, trowel mortar and smoothing compound,
(20kg bag + 4.5—4.7 litres water)

0—30mm

0.5 - 50mm
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NOTE: * = Maximum recommended thickness per application. Most are normally intended for interior use.
email: ncpsales@nuplex.co.nz
Ph: 0508-882288 Fax 0508-553344
Web data: www.nuplexconstruction.co.nz
In all cases read the full datasheets before selecting and /or commencing.

15lt

